GRANT APPLICATION SUCCESSFUL - SENIOR SHADE SAIL

Thanks to a lot of hard work by Anne Flood, our Gaming Grant Application for funding for the senior playground shade sail was successful.

The great news is that rather than the P&F having to spend over $13 000 of its hard-earned money, the grant will now cover the cost of purchase and installation of this highly anticipated piece of equipment.

A huge thank you goes to Anne Flood, and to Marisha Mees who offered Anne advice and support throughout the application process.

Deliver and installation is expected this term.

PURCHASE OF CLASSROOM EQUIPMENT AND RESOURCES

The P&F are pleased and proud to be able to provide the staff and students with various equipment and resources. We have recently taken delivery of 4 new Easi-View primary visualisers which allow teachers to project pages from books through the data projectors.

At Monday night’s meeting funding for new readers for the lower years was approved. These are expected to be purchased and ready for use later this term.

WORLD TEACHERS’ DAY MORNING TEA

On 30 October, St Peter’s will celebrate World Teachers’ Day. To say “Thank You” to the teachers and school officers, the P&F, on behalf of all parents, will be setting up a special morning tea.

We are calling for donations of morning tea treats for this special morning tea. Baked goods will be gratefully accepted at the staffroom door between 8 and 9.30am.

Thank you in anticipation of your help and support.
WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING SUBMISSIONS FOR 40TH ANNIVERSARY COOKBOOK

The process of compiling this special edition cookbook is now underway. This cookbook will be published and sold next year and will be a coffee table style cookbook which will reflect the special occasion of the school's 40th Anniversary.

We are now accepting submissions of tried and tested recipes from as many members of the St Peter's community as possible.

The process of submitting your recipe is very simple!

1. Go to www.PublishedAuthors.com.au
2. Select “Submit your recipe here”.
3. A dropbox will appear. Look for “St Peter's Primary School Rochedale” and follow the very simple instructions.

The page is set up and ready to go right now so start thinking about your family’s favourite recipes and start your submissions.

Please make every effort to proof-read your recipe before you submit so as to reduce the work of the editors later in the process.

Grandparents, other family members and friends are welcome to contribute to the cookbook.

We look forward to creating a beautiful keepsake to celebrate this milestone. We look forward to your support and submissions.

Pupil Free Day Monday 19th October

This coming Monday is a Pupil Free Day. Our teaching staff will be working at Mother Teresa School at Ormeau for Consistency of Teacher Judgement activities with staff from Mother Teresa and St Edward’s. Some school officers will be attending Professional Development sessions.
St Peter’s Social Justice Group

Trivia Night

WHEN: Saturday 7th November 2015 / 7pm for 7:30 start
WHERE: “Simon Peter Centre”, St Peter’s School
COST: $12 per person/ includes Supper/ Tea and Coffee

WINE & BEER for sale
Raffles/ Lucky Door Prize

Proceeds to:
- Catherine Hamlin Fistula Clinic, Ethiopia
- City of Joy Orphanage and School, Zambia

Multi-task: Come along and have some fun while helping others!

For Tickets/ Enquiries Contact:
Anne Scanlon - Ph: / 040288977
Anna Carver - Ph: 33414927